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"DESERVING"
DEMOCRATS.
Howll Ernest was removed

CONTEST OF CHARACTER,
NOT OF WEASEL WORDS

CARDINAL QUESTION IN THIS
CAMPAIGN IS WHETHER THE
PEOPLE WANT IN THE WHITE
HOUSE A PHRASE-MAKEOR A MAN WHO BACKS
WORDS WITH DEEDS.
Woodrow 'Wilson

excels in the arthe capacity
to compote.
campaign n game of
professional politics instead of a contest of character between two candidates for the highest office in the gift
of the people, Mr. Wilson would walk
away with the prize next November.
All his life he has mude a study of
form first of literary form and latterly of political form. In the first
period he mastered a style peculiarly
his own, and peculiarly characteristic.
The study of words and their multiplicity of meaning nlwnys fascinates
him, so much that a Princeton class-malreceutly said of lilin : "Tommy
lias lived with words so long lie thinks
they are real things." Thence comea
his collection of what Theodore Hoosc-velt'- s
Maine Guide calls "weasel
words."
That is "he can take a
word and weasel it around and suck
the meaning out of it like a weasel
sucks an egg, until it don't mean anything at all, no matter what it
sounds like it means." Thence came
also the series of catch phrases, so
fascinating in sound, so false in suggestion ; so easy to read, so hard to unSo it is that he is able to
derstand.
be on all sides of every public question, wlille covering bis circuitous
course with a flow of words that roll
as easily from his pen as a brook
through the meadow. It is his artfulness in the use of words that enables
him to pose as "an amateur in politics," while playing the game with the
skill of a professional.
Whatever his
ineptitude in other respects, he is easily first among presidents in the artistry of politics, and he would win
next November, were that the test.
Compare the wiliuess of Sir. Wilson
with the straightforwardness of Mr.
Hughes. Compare the smooth style of
the one with the rugged diction of the
other. The one is as complex in the
use of words as the otbor Is simple.
It i a case of sonorousness versus
Mr.- Hughes is depending
strength.
upon tlie strategy of straightforwardness and the strength, of sincerity;
upon the force of facts, Instead of upon the fiction of a phrase, to win his
case before the jury of the nation.
Ills appeal Is to the head and not the
ear of the people; to their intelligence and not to their emotion; to
their heroic side and not to their hysterical side. It Is an appeal to the
courage of the country and not to its
cowardice. Mr. Hughes could not, if
lie would, perform in a year the po--.
litical tricks that Mr. Wilson can fio
The question today Is
in a day.
whether the people want in the White
House for the next four years a
or a history-makephrase-make- r
a
man of many sayings, or a man who
backs his words with deeds. There
is a fundamental difference between
the two candidates, which marks the
line of cleavage in this extraordinary
campaign "Hughes means what lie
says."

by legislative act tistry of politics beyond
Charles Kvans Hughes
because he was unfit to hold of
Were the current

from office

the position

an auditor.

of

When he had been ousted it
was found

and proved that he

could not keep his own accounts
straight. He made a settlement
of his accounts upon demand
the state. Yet McDonald forced

of

this man into what is probably the most important position in the state under present
conditions; that of secretary of
the state tax commission; a post
where every interest of New
Mexico, public and private, de

mands a man of intelligence, of
financial
experience and of
sound judgement. It is not Er
nest who is to blame for the unhappy events which have occur
red in the departments with
which he has been connected

It is

the fault of the man who

appointed him.
Trinidad

C.

' de

Baca was

McDonald's selection for state
game warden out a large field
of candidates, many of them
competent men. Since he took
office in 1913 de Baca has spent
$45,500 of money paid into his
office by the sportsmen

state.
fish,

of this

He has put back into
game animals and birds

less than $2500.

The

sports-

men nave not failed to protest to
McDonald. They have told the
governor what they think of his

e

r;

game warden and they have
been laughed at for their poins one of the McDonald campaign
and thereafter ignored. De Ba- obligations by applying on their
ca is another "deserving"

de-

mocrat.

note the interest on the college
funds.

A fine collection of incompet
all "deserving democrats"
querque is secretary of the sheep ents,
sanitary board, the most import- have found their way into what
ant official board of this state, should be responsible public
because it has charge of the offices in this state under Wil
Robert H. Crews of Albu-

state's most important industry. liam C. McDonald, the man who
Crews is a competent lawyer; promised New Mexico "a clean,
and he is a "deserving" demo business administrate". Wiser
crat;

but he couldn't tell an heads in his own party warned

him and argued with him and
Angora goat from Shropshire
dam if he met them in the road. even pleaded with him. But it
The sheep men have protested didn't phase the "hard headed
to McDonald against the grave Scotch business man" from Lin
coln county. He knew the kind
injury being done the industry
But McDonald, serenely indif of men he wanted in his adminand he got them.
ferent, has told them to forget it istration,
McDonald has set a standard
and let his official favorites
alone.

BELEN, NEW MEXICO.

in awarding jobs to "deserving

McDonald was warned when democrats" that puts the record
he picked his board of regents ei the Wilsonadmioistratioo
or the state agricultural college into the diseajrcV

, .
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FARMERS'

WIS

ltural Conditions.

HAVE

LEFT UNDONE

reaches

a stage of wild hysteria over so That Is Campaign's True Angle
and Not the Trite Question
The Santa Fe New Mexican well understood a matter as the
with Which Hecklers Are
is passing through 'a series of ugly record of the McDonald
Nagging the Republican
Las
in
administration
Cruces
the
Standard Bearer.
nervous chills. Since long before

LOWLIEST RAILROAD

ed has now reached the stage of
an editorial fit.
If the New Mexican

Will Improve Agricu-

45

reasoable fear of being discredit-

"NEW MEXICAN"

LOSE

NUMBEE

11)16.

THE UNHAPPY

Democrats Unctuously but Vain
ly Flatter Themselves That
Tillers of the Soil Beíieve ,
Their Bunk Uplift Laws

FARING WORSE THAN

OCTOBER 5

the state conventions it has bank scandal; if the mere

De-

ACHIEVEMENTS ASSURANCE
slander, mocratic crime of appropriating
BLUNDERING IS NO HABIT
abuse and plain, or garden lies the . sacred funds of the state
for payment
tha about
Wincing Democrats Trying to Run
every Republican in the Agricultural college

HAND

been out streams of

Plight of Women Laborera in
Fields Described by President Pop
ef the Association of State Presi- state of any prominence or of of democratic political campaign
dents of the Farmers' Union
(
notes can so agitate this virMore Deplorable Than During tha any
positions ot leadership.
Not
Yet
a
and
of
Slavery,
Days
tuous consumer of unearned inWord Was Spoken in the Last Con. Since the conventions were beld
gress, Which la Boasting of Its
its exertions have been put for crement; there is cause for alarm
Farm Legislation, About the Woman
Who Rakes the Hay and Gathers
ward to the utmost limit of libel as to what will happen to it
the Sheaves.

From the Rscord of the Administration
and to Inveigle tht.
Voters Down Rhetorical
All in the
Effort
a Change the Subject.
Away

Thinly-Disguise-

When Mr. Hughes criticises the record of the Administration the spokesmen of Mr. Wilson cry : I'What would
have done?" They forget that it
you
it
is
when
invited to consider
is Mr. Wilson and not Mr. Hughes
production.
memof
in
Increase
the
That
pay
for the information of its readers who is on trial. They forget that
ber of the four railroad brotherhoods,
four years ago Mr. Wilson criticised
Mexican
New
the
r
Suddenly
caused by the enactment of the eight-houMr. Ta ft and Mr. Koosevelt throughofficial
of
the
record
Ezequiel out the
day law by Congress will rest
campaign and that Mr. Taft
has
confronted
with
found itself
ultimately upon the farmer was assertdefended their reCabeza de Baca, democratic and Mr. Koosevelt instead
ed by Henry N. i'ope, newly elected
of crying
records,
spective
facts
from
records:
the
public
of
StaU
president of the Association
"What would you have done?" They
of
for
A.
A.
candidate
governor;
Presidents of the Farmers' Union. In
forget these things or they refuse to
Not ancient, doubtful, alleged
a statement Issued by him.
confess them. They are trying to run
of
counalso
San
Jones,
Miguel
Mr. I'ope declared that the farmers
away from the record of the Adminisof the country stand for a fair wags, records, but from the immediate,
tration nnd indin e lie people to folDemocfomous
once
and
the
favor
ty
for both labor and capital and
of rhelow them down some
writwell
r
remembered,
clearly
an eight-houworking day, but that
torical hypothesis, all in the effort to
of
in
that
ratic
regime
county;
lie personally doubled the wisdom of
change the subject.
ten records of the men who the
Congress llxing wages for labor em"By their fruits ye shall kuor
Nexiean's
Gillie
the
New
Otero,
"I
ployed by private enterprise.
them." When Mr. Hughes was GovNew
has
been
Mexican
Interin
Is
It
holding
the
doubt," said he, "if
political factotum and once pro ernor of New York he did not pay
est of either labor, capital or the peopolitical debts by filling the public
to the people as paragons cf
ple to make the wage schedule of rail up
unlit men. He did not
prietor of the pardon bureau and offices withcertain
road employees a political Issue."
champion
principles during Ilia
The condition of the fanners of tha. official rectitude and of model
anil repudiate them after
official
of
and
campaign
the
sheep
ranch,
of
the
moat
country is worse than that
lie entered oüieo. As Governor, lie
and personal charlowly railroad laborer, Mr. I'ope staW private lives
that exemplary family institu did not resort to brave and beautiful
ed, with an average farm Income ef
words as a substitute for firm and
acter. For a few days the New
only $1.47 u day, out of which must
in his
deedsJU'
tion of the office of Secretary of
l
be paid the expenses "of the fatally.
use of words but he iKu ked his word
Mexican tried to becloud the
The condition of women' laborers-iState Antonio Lucero, also of witli d:eds. He di;l not promise whst
the fields he describes ns morse than
he could not perform. He did not
increased
with
issue
an
output
(luring the days of slavery.
of
San
democratic
machine
the
plaster the people with compliments
Not a Word for Farmere.
lie was not a
they ::d tint deserve,
But haviag reached
"Not a word lias been spoken by f mud.
rhetorician, lie was not a flatterer, he
county.
Miguel
woman
who
in
defense
of
the
Congress
was not "too proud m fight" for labor
rukes the liny and gathers the its maximum, the attempt reor for capital, for the strong or the
New
has
Mexican
The
.
goae
sheaves," said Mr. I'ope. "Little has
weak, when the ri'.it was on iheir
in
failure.
sulted
been done that has increased the innearly as far as it can go with side.
come of the farmer or enabled him to
Mr. Wilson's spokesmen see'; to diThen a few pages of the
pay a higher wage to ills laborers.
is
abuse.
intention from the attacks Mr.
There
a
vert
personal
find
we
"But today
the highest paid
is making upon the record of
Hughes
of
Governor
laborers in the world, making three sworn public record
limit to the language, even to the Adinlnisrratiou by asking him:
times more money than a farmer, de"What would you do':" they are untwenty-fiv- e
per cent In- McDonald was offerred to the
manding
"inwhich
consciously helping Mr. Hughes. They
ordinarily
language
to
and
crease,
Congress, hastening
are recalling to the memory of the
rates.
relief.
This
increase
their
must, in paper at paid advertising
send
do
not
decent"
people the record he made throughout
newspapers
the end, rest upon the back of the
his two terms as Governor of New
farmer and will reduce his Income, The New Mexican refused to
into the homes of their readers, York. It was then that he first said
Increase his hours of labor, and call
"public ollice shall not lie a private
for another levy of farm mothers from print the truth, under any conunder my administration." and
a
reached
has
now
to
It
field.
homo
the
the
stage snap
made
performance square with prom"no
"The farmers of this nation must ditions.
It announced that
where the New Mexican must ise. There is tills about Mr. Hughes
fight to hold what they have and to
that makes him so different from Mr.
get what is rightfully theirs from decent newspaper" would print
means what he
We must do it
the government.
choose between being perman- Wilson: So"Huglios
it is that the campaign is
says."
facts
such
the
through organization."
records, meaning
really a contest of character between
Mr. I'ope stated that by the enactently discredited, or of taking two men. with sincerity as the differment of the eight-hou- r
day law Con- in the McDonald public record.
entiating and deciding factor.
gress had thrust upon the people of
The unhappy newspapers of up the real issues in this camthe country a new responsibility and
FIERY WORDS.
organized labor now stands committed to the principle of government reg- New Mexico, about abety-eigpaign about which the people
"Direct violations of a nation's sovulation of wages. The government,
cannot await vindication in
the ereignly
he said, should fix wages for all per cent of them, have been are demanding to know
suits for damages tin- nailon v. hicli
classes of railroad employees nnd
violates those essential rights must l
should have the power to decrease shocked, not to say grieved, truth.
checked and called to account by dias well as to Increase wages to remerect challenge and resistance."
dy comparative inequalities.
by this assault upon them by
From Woodrow Wilson's speech
"Square Deal" for All.
the Hemocratie nomination for
"In my opinion," he continued, "the the cultivated organ of thé Depresidency.
next session of Congress should readHUT
just the wages of all railroad em- mocratic gang at Santa Fe. We
Political
American fiag is still uusaluted
The
ployees, from railroad president to secat Vera Cruz.
tion laborer, giving all a square deal find some slight consolation,
Villa is still uncapt tired and unpunand fixing a schedule of pay based
ished.
abanVilla"
are
"to
If
fact
that
in
plans
the
get
business
and
human
upon
among
however,
justice
Carranza still slaps the United
doned Villa should reciprocate and
rights. I submit a schedule of wages
New refrain from organizing expeditions States.
the
taken from official government reports the newspapers which
There still has been no accounting
"to get" American citizens.
which presents conclusive evidence
for American lives and properly deof the inequalities of the present dally Mexican brands as "'indecent"
The fact that Mr. Wilson could stroyed in Mexico.
wage scale of railroad employees:
The whole question of reparation for
"General officers, $16.11; other off- are the Albuquerque Journal, endorse this i'ork Congress shows
invasion of American rights by varithat be isn't seasick, anyway.
icers, $0.40 ; general office clerks, $2.53 ;
ous warring nations is still sleeping
station agents, 2.37; other station the Albuquerque Herald, the
In a pigeonhole.
Mr. I'ineliot also seems of the opinmen, $1.!)0; enginemen, $5.23; firemen.
God Hates a Quitter.
ion
that
the
Raton
Las
trainother
conductors,
$4.49;
$3.23;
Vegas Optic,
the "direct challenge and resist?
men, $3.11 ; all shopmen, $2.37, and
-The man who quotes the 1'altlmore
noticeable to the average A.'ocri-itrackmen, $1.50."
Range, the Raton Reporter, and
s ;2ciiid''d in a series ol notes
platform is regarded as u political
Mr. I'ope declared that the foregos!d to possess high literary qualify, if
ing schedule showed that the 350,000 a list of others that strangely areheologist.
section hands in the country were conustiii" e'e In particular.
"He kept the country out of war,"
the New Mexico
demned to a life of poverty. He said resembles
but he robbed it of its pe:;ce.
lie believed that Congress, having un
The Seldier Vett.
(itrtaken to regulate the wages of newspaper directory, complete,
A. significant feature
Up In Maine lin y are now rhyming
higher paid employees, should revleiv
following the
save for one or two papers whirh liugli'And there is
villi Moose.
Maine election was the nature of the
their wages.
reason
wi ll as rhyme connecting
soldier vote.
Mexif-.-n'fesr to hurt (he Nt-the l wo unís.
It is reported that one Maine batthe
cutside
that
might go
talion hiked CO miles in two days for
sensitive feelings.
told Okla"Victory." Mr.
the purpose of exercising the francircle of his favorite
homa Kopiihlicans, "surely will perch chise.
The New Mexican, it seems, nit our banner." Hut (.'hump Clark
And we know how they voted!
ring, and do much better, but
tied it up in a neater and more comis almost alone in its "decent" pact bundle when be said : "Tíiey
ld
two of the boys
al
loftcplius Daniels might have marie
licked hell out of us."
a passable secretary ef the Salvation
the
truth.
to
aversioq
printing
picked were "deserving
Navy, but it was j rott.- - rough fc
. Member of President Wilson's cabhim un Uncle &ure
inju(i
-. inet are reudy to do nnytliing to reunits
not
orvousness.
over
democrats" aaí--h- ey
paid off
elect LUdr dtluf, CxceiA reiflgu.
h

,'!iS-carefu-

--

,

,

ht

Jottings

e"

.

!

hi

letit

Mc-Dena-

I
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siam out

of

rest ticket. Be

the

Siegfried Kahn

ing an also ran is a disagreeable

PUBUS1NG CO.

game wherever you play it.

Pabliaked weekly ky

The Hispaio Amiicawo
publishing co.

BELEN

The Santa Fe New Mexican,

T. Mezs y Salinas.

official crgan of Gillie Otero,

Editor and Director

declares that someone
to

Belen, New Mexico
Aibacription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

nail das

matin January

I lata poMBet at Belts. New Meiieo.

Aaf March

4. 1113.

andar the

3. 1571.

Will the Democrats print the
record of William C. McDonald
the case

the First State

of

Matter intended for publication Bank at Las Cruces?
mit be signed by the author, not
neeessarilly for publication, but
Will the Democrats print the
for our protection. Address
record of Trinidad C. de Baca
The News, Belen, N M..
as game warden, and of the

favored pets

the McDonald

of

administration?

W;'l ths Democrats print the
e:ord of Ezequiel C. de Baca
as a member

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Presidential Electors
JUAN ORTIZ
CHAS L. HILL
C. H. HAMMOND
For U. S. Senator
FRANK A. HUBBELL.

For Representative in Congress
B. C. HERNANDEZ.
For Attorney General
FRANK W. CLANCY.
For Governor
HOLM O. BURSUM.

For

the democrats

of

gang which once made San
Miguel county, New Mexico a
byword in the language

of poli-

tical corruption?

Will the Democrats prin the

Otiro

record of Gillie
ernor of

as Gov-

th: territory

New

of

Will they even reprint
what they said about Gillie in

Mexico?

official party publications some
i
ten years ago?

Lieu-Govern- or

For Justice of Supreme Court
C. J. ROBERT?.
For Secretary of State
GIBERTO MIRABAL.
For Corporation Commissioner
MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ
For State Auditor
W. (j. SARGENT.
Fur State Treasurer
GREGORY PAGE.
For State Supt. of School j
J. H. WAGNER.
Commissioners
of Public
For
Lands.
R. P. ERVIEN.
EDITORIAL SUGGESTIONS:

"Capt. Gillengwater, the

Re-

this week,
but when he writes he shouts."

observant

citizen

Antonio Lucero is touted by
the democrats as a model citizens.

But

bhows

that Lucero'' chief and

tlie

public rocord

only service ia public office has
been to kpfp thfi whoie imme-

diate Lucero family on the

pur-i-

t;

payroll.

people in the vicinity of more for

the upbuilding

of

doua.

New

the Beck Grant ia :jta Miguel Mexico in the past two years
and Guadalupe couruies can tell than A. A. Jones has done ia
you whit A. A. Jone- kas done hit whole lifetime.
-

But they are enable

H. O. Bursum has not found
and everyone else : unable to
tell what he has dme for New it necessary to call his opponents harsh names, or to descend
Mexico.
to profanity and indecency on

The Santa Fe New Mexican the public platform. In dealing
brands all newspapers ia New with his opponents Bursum has
but

iu ewr, perfumed only to point

to

WE WANT TO BE YOUR BANK

McDonald to His Finish

First National Bank
Bfclen, New Mexico.

MaMMNiMMMeiNctMCMteeottMsesoeeessev

am

A NDRIEUS A. JONES and William B. Walton, Democratic candi-- ,
dates for Congress, have refused to take on the load of defending
the McDonald administration. They hare declined to campaign with
or near to McDonald or de Baca. They have, determined to team it

MabÉ&il

The "SILENT SMITH"

Democratic

candidates have split into two factions one
consisting of Jones and Walton; the other of McDonald, de Baca and
the Mud Bucket. Both factiona have agreed that the rest of the ticket
may drift.
News of trouble among the Democratic candidates did not "leak
out" from Santa F5. It burst out It began to come during the first
conference of the bosses on campaign policy and it has been coming
ever since until even local Democratic leaders throughout the state
know the details of the split.
It was proposed to Jones that he take on his fellow townsman,
Mr. de Baca, and attempt to put him over. The Jones reply, in effect,
was that he was not running a hospital"; but was running for the
United States Senate; that he lad not spent the last four years in the
Interior Department delivering land contest decisions for deserving
Democrats for nothing, and that he proposed to take no chances with
such chances as he has. Defending himself and President Wilson, he
raid, was all the load one senatorial candidate could stand.
The second proposal was that Walton should campaign the Pecos
country with Governor McDonald, just to prove .to the boys that there
is no hard feeling. Billy, the .Insiders say, asserted vehemently that
It couldn't be done. He was not the boy, he told them, to prove to the
Democrats that McDonald is one of them. And as for the McDonald
record, ho merely pointed to the Senate Journals of the past two
wherein he voted "no" on the record from start to tinish. It
might be, he said, that it could be proven to some that McDonald had
been merely experimenting with the governorship during the past
four and a half years, and that as de Baca's understudy and
the governor might make good if given another chance;
but he, Walton, was not the boy to do it. As an official defender of
the McDonald administration, he feared Bill Walton would prove a

of a

be expected

typewriter.
2M

Batí Btaring;

'

Long Wearing

The success of the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriters luu
been due to the fact that the wants of the user hart

sessions,

dictated its construction.
The user has decided in favor
f certain improvements now incorporated in Model S.
Among them are:

heir-appare-

Siltnct of Operation
The most silcr.t running efficient
typewriter ever plsced on the market. Absolute silence
has been very nearly attained.
Decimal Tabulator A help in billing sad tabulating.
There is no extra chargi for thie convenience.
Variable Line Spacer Enables i4,s operator to start on a
given line and space from point of storting ; aha ir, wraa
n ruled lines whose spacing varies from typrnitm npm
ing. A great help in card work.
Faster Ribbsn Feed Insures ner pwm of iap.urt fol each
typeface.
Choke of Carriage Return Upon special ordor the new
left hand carriage return will be furnished in plane of the
right hand return.

Then the party split occurred. Jones and Walton Joined forces
mutual defense. McDonald, lacking an alternative, took on the job
of putting over the lieutenant governorship and its prospects by himself. The conditions did not admit of debate. Jones and Walton
sought the furtherest corner of the state from the objective point of
McDonald, the Pecos Valley. They left, for the San Juan country.
McDonald, de Baca and the Mud Bucket started on their frosty tour
along the Pecos.
This is the Democratic campaign line up today. The heads of the
ticket may come together on state occasions, like the State Fair at
Albuquerque, for the sake of appearances. They will not stick together long. Jones has been flattered Into a sincere belief that he can
be elected to the Senate. He proposes to take no chances with the
defense of any record but his ewn. Walton cannot go with McDonald,
even if he wished. The governor was against him for the nomination
for Congress and is against him now. He must team it with Jones or
go alone.

His abandonment by Jonea ia held to account for the bitter recklessness of speech Governor McDonald displayed on his opening tour
on the Pecos. In the past the governor has spoken with restraint and
dignity, even when veracity waa lacking. Those who have seen him
on the platform say he Is angry and that he is worried over the record
he has written and the fact that he has been left to defend it absolutely alone. He appears to have started on the long job of talking
down his record mud in his effort has. exceeded the Mud Bucket in
facts. This has required him to go the limit,
disregard of
for the Mud Bucket, or Gillie Otero, as he is known in exclusive millionaire club circles in Santa Fé. has been dipping deep into his own
not far distant record as a Republican parasite for his supply of muck.
"The best little governor New Mexico ever had." as the buyers
of atate timber lands used to affectionately call Gillie, says he has
become so staunch a Democrat that he would vote for the worst Democrat against the best Republican for any office. Otero lias not yet
referred to "The Official Sheep Ranch," probably because he knows
Democratic brothers remember all the harrowing
that his
details of that once promising Institution of the days when Gillie was
a staunch Republican for revenue only.
It ia a happy little party fhat has been touring the Pecos. De
Baca Is quoted as having said that he regrets his nomination: Gillie
Is suspected of regretting his record; and McDonald has left no doubt
in the minds of anyone as to how he feels about his own.
To date the only team work in the Democratic campaign linc-uIs unanimous regret that the McDonald reoord cannot be disposed of

nov

Model 8 shows what should

.

All the important features of previous models have !c retakW
bill bearing carriage, typebars and capital shift, back
totear,
ktycontrolled ribbon, removable piaren, protected type, ffsacibl
paper feed and automatic ribbon reverse.
Writ for New CímIos of MixW &. Ir v:
why tha
Bros. T powricer is a syvn
L. C. Smith
iyn for superior service.
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as they were accustomed to dispose of Democratic political notes in
the First State Bank of Laa Cruces. That useful institution, unfortunately for the Democratio party, has blown up. There are grave
fears that Governor McDonald ii about to do likewise.
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HEADS OF DEMOCRATIC TICKET SPLIT IN FIRST WEEK OF CAMPAIGN CANDIDATES FOR CONGRESS REFUSE TO TAKE ON
HEAVY LOAD OF GUBERNATORIAL TWINS AND HIKE TO THE
DISTANT SAN JUAN, WHILE McDONALD PERSONALLY CONDUCTS
DE BACA AND THE MUD BUCKET ON FR08TY TOUR ALONG THE
PECOS.
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This bank pays

BELEN STORE

in

PHONE No. 34

We buy Country Produce
HIDES
AND
PELTS

CAMILL WEISSKOPF, Manager.

Official Paper Valencia Co.
I

General Merchandise

chance for anyone else to do
fhat job. The Mew Mexican
has thoroughly attended to it.
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Handle and sell everything in

is
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stud.

ALBUQUERQUE, GALLUP, SAN PEDRO BLAND

trying
There's no

discredict it.

DE POSIT WITH

medicine

writes

J. A.
Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
"I suffered terribly with liver
troubles, and could get no relief.
The doctors said I had consumption. I could not work at
all. Finally I tried

NOTICE is hereby given that
the undersigned was, on the 3rd
lay of Jsly 1916, by the Probate
Court of Valencia County, State
of New Mexico,, duly appointed
a n inistrator of the Estate of
Jarr.e F. Cooper, Jr. deceased.
All persons having claims
against
and debts in favor to such Estate
are hereby requested ' to collect
and pay respectively the same,
within the time prescribed by the
law. Address Albuquerque, until further n tice
Mrs.
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is a general, cathartic,

Blackheads, Pimples

vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get

a package today.
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FINNEGAN'S PHILOSOPHY

The First State Bank
of Las Cruces

psalm, or the famous oration lv the Guv-no- r
Iv North ('arllny.
IL
If an Ashtantee poked another In the
eye, he's give him the coon f'r 'Are Ye
Too Proud to Fight?' an' they'd both
"What is he?" asked Flnnégan. "Sure laugh befure they wint to the flure.
t Injnlnnypoles lie said he was full All the recruitin' signs abroad had It
of Annymated Concerv'tism. ' Fwhut's :in 'the shame wud bring three recruits,
e
on win-rthat ye say? T'is the
'Tipperary' or rum wud bring
the won thrack mind. It kapes spin-Biwan. 'Oh. won't ye pliize stop laugh-in'round and round :ui' divil a man
says Wudthrow, but they laughed
can tell fwhnt switch it will pick up. the more. So he sinds Jim Ham Lew-I- s
to explain. He's called Ham by reat dinnau itself. So ye dinnau where
to lay for it.
son he's so fond of pork.
" 'Three thousand years agone,' says
"T'wns so wld the arrumed freight
tóiips. They're not wnrships,' he says, Jim Ham, 'or mnybe less,' says he, 'an'
'cnless I change nie mind,' he says, ould Dago said 'Non Dlnny Carey win
'which I have,' he says, 'an' iiimywiiii Kerry (or the like o' that, Jawn. It
who says so Is a liar,' he says, 'but I means not to have a chip mi yer
refuse to discuss it,' lie says. 'I'll shoulder). 'Non Dinny Cany win
,'
pass the buck to Congress,' he Kerry,' says Jim Ham, 'an' Julius
say.s, 'on'y I won't,' he says, 'for t'is
says he, 'an' Tolmy Phihidelphy.'
no business of their's,' he says, 'though says he, 'an' the Earl lv Cheatem,'
they must vote on the resolution,' he says Jim, 'an' William Huitch Seward,'
says, 'to show where they stand," he says Ham, 'an' a lot more I forget,'
says, 'Hlnce ye'U lay it on the table,' says Ham, 'who felt the same way,'
he says, 'an' thin they can't vote,' suys Jim,, although he snys. 'they
nlvir said so,' says Jim Ham to the
says Wudthrow to Stone.
Sinit.
"'I I thought I seen a fallacy,'
" 'Now,' says he, 'how, I axe ye, cud
says Stone, timid like, but the Great
Idaylist brung down his fisht wid a the I'risidint know that the eultyvated
Christian aujience,' he says, 'Iv
,'
t'ump.
" 'Table the rlsolutlon,' says he, an'
says he, 'wud fail to grasp the
nooance,' says Jim Ham An' Jawn,
away goes Stone.
" 'Fwhat does this mean?' axes the they shut the dures the way the peoSinit.
ple wudden't see the Sinit lose its
" 'Gintlemen,' says Stone, weepin' dignity.'
"Fwhut's a nooauce?" asked
bitterly, 'Ye can frisk me. But thlm's
the orders,' says Stone, 'an' if anny
man ivir knew fwhat it meant he's
"T'is a sort iv intellectual
gold
kep quiet about it.'
brick,". replied Flimegan, slighiiy puz"So wid the fightln' wurd. 'We're zled, "lie which ye say fwhat ye du'int
too proud to fight,' says this turrible inane, an' mane wje doant say. The
s
man to a hunch lv
at l'hila-deph- niKiance conies nut iv I! somehow.
says the T'is like I ilinnau what, .lust exactly
wurld (a laugh gets his goat, Jawn). like it." lie added after a short pause.
'I was thinkiii' iv somethin' I didn't "I cudden't tell th!m apart."
"Well." said Malumphy, "lhe single
say,' yells Wudthrow.
says the wurld, laughln' to' split. thrack mind gets nowhere, I'm think-In'.- "
"Be this an' be that 'Too Proud to
'
"Tli' gauge Is none too broad," reFight' has made the reppytnshun Iv
Wudthrow. T'is like the Monroe Doc- - plied his friend, "an' the thrnffie's
heavy," he added.
Nun Dinlcare est Vincere.
I
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It Had Been Hopelessly Insolvent for
More Than a Year. During
Nearly All of That Time

William C. McDonald

'

?'

Knew That This Bank Was
Insolvent
That this bank was under complete control of a man with a record p.'.: a bank wreckor.
That large, sums of public money, funds of the State Agricultural
College, were, depositad therein.
That large numbers of individuals had deposits in this bank, who
had no other protection than that which he could give them
thronr,U his personal appointee, tiie state traveling auditor
and bank examiner, and through his own executive authority.

SUNKIST CACTUS

governor Mcdonald knew
When he visited Las Cruces, in company with his bank examiner,
on January SO. 314, fully ten months before the bank was
closed, that, this bunk was being looted, and that its capital
stock was impaired to the extent of 150 per cent.
3

The Oovernor knew then that two men holding office by his apof the
pointment, the president and the secretary-treasure- r
Hoard of Regents of the State Agricultural College, were intimately connected with this bank.

The Bank Failed
GOO
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POUND for the Skin, For sale FOR SALE
bty Leading Druggists.
a hundred.

Old papers

25c

Chihuahuá Exchange.
Any kind of money is bought and sold, especialy
Mexican one. We undertake any sort of brokerage.
Drafts over Mexico, Veracruz, Tampico, Matamoros Laredo, Tamps, Guadalajara Encamación de Diaz y Teocal-tichJal, San Luis Potosi,íAguascalieiites, Zacatecas, Pa
' onterrey.Chi;
so de Sotos, Zac. Irupuatp y1 JLeon, Gto.
Chili.
Torreón. Lerdo
hiiahua, Camargo, Jimenez y Parra'.
y Gomez Palacio, Dgo Tepic
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governor Mcdonald knew

FW TIM

Elective Feb. 7th,

Haerue, Mae
Kolb, Frank M.
V'ontoya. Eulojio
N'eff. O. C. .Mrs.

iminy-grants-

THEN AND NOW THE GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO, and at present seeking election as lieutenant governor under conditions which
make him iu effect a candidate to succeed himself as governor.

SA VTA

List of letters romaininjr
at this office for the
week ending Aug, 17 1916.
Chaves, Bursa
Chaves deBaca, Eutemia
Conner, R.
Dowell, Harry
Griffin, Horace
Gutierrez Antonio

e

n'

DECEMBER 8, 1914

t'VCLAWEn MAIL MATTKR.
forowing la a lbit of letter
riu uiher unclaimed mail matter
In the jxmt oiJiw? at KWiv.
Mükí.-for Wi wen iw!li.!
Th.?
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Single Track Minds

turn-tabl-

WAS CLOSED

í. luis itirnii.,.rtri
T'is better known than rrj
the

INDIVIDUAL DEPOSITORS LOST THEIR MONEY.

AMONG THEM WERE MORE THAN 90 WOMEN.

THERE WERE WIDOWS, ORPHANS,-THAGED, THE SICK.- -'
IN SOME INSTANCES SAVINGS OF A LIFETIME WERE INVOLVED.

APPROXIMATELY ÍTÍ.OOO CP STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE MONEY WAS TIED UP AND IS STILL TIED UP, PROTECTED
ONLY II Y THE COLLEGE TREASURER'S DISPUTED BOND.

City National Bank Buildiní. Rocm

Had Governor McDonald acted in January, 5914, when he was first
fuily informed of the condition of th bank, the individual losses suffered would have been small.

x
n n.
tan o trn a noautifi-j- l Cfax-T'
i
trial without paying anything in advance. All wc.
that vim will a
lay upon, use and tost this piano or :jo Jays. If. nf. tliu cud of th:t tiuw tS
do not iind it the highest gnul k wo. test toned and íinos-piano in evcrvfl
way, that you have ever soon for the immov. vou ar' nt i"r!'oct Tlvrtv ú
send it back, and we will in that evor.t, pay the froiht boili waya. TLisJ
cuirctv i mau iiinbi iiiah.t: guuu v.uii vou, or lucre 13 no .u.e.
1 Save
$150.00 or More

I free

El Paso. Texas.

Ecx485.

We're Opposed

DID NOT
GOVERNOR McDONALD DID NOT ACT THEN-- HE
ACT AT ALL UNTIL AFTER THE BANK HAD BEEN CLOSED, DECEMBER 8, 1914. THEN HE DEMANDED 1 HE RESIGNATION OF
OF TUR STATE AGRICULTURAL
THE SECRETARY-TREASURECOLLEGE BY WIRE.

Vnn

-

Vi

ship direct to you from our factory, at
prices that save you upwards of $150.00 in the
Ve guarantee to furnUh
cost of your piano.
you a better piano for the money than you csn
You are assured of receivsecure elaewhefc
ing a satisfactory sweet toned durable hi'h
aade piano.

To

mñm
l y

THE FAT WAS IN THE FIRETHE MONEY WAS LOST TIIE
GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO DEMANDED THE RESIGNATION
OF AN OFFICIAL OVER WHOM HE HAD HAD FULL EXECUTIVE
AUTHORITY DURING ALL THIS TIME AND OF WHOSE RELATIONS WITH THIS LOOTED RANK HE HAD BEEN FULLY
AWARE.

Why Did Governor McDonald
Not Act?

2C4.

1 11
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Guarntce

Krery Starck Piano is

for 25 years.
This
guarantee hnc btck of It the
re p tat ion of aa old estnb-lishfresponsible piano houee.
It means what it says.

i

Free Music Lessons

Because

To every purchnser of Starclc

music
Pianos, we give free
leasons, in one of the best
known schools in ( hicago.
You take tbse lessons fn your
own home, by mail.
50

They have never contributed a cent to furthering
the interests of our town

You nay no cash down, but after 30 diyi of
trial, yoi can brr.in pvmen: on the lowest,
raiiest tcrmt ever nufie-ie- U
by a piano manu
iacturer. Tbee
are iirranicd to uit your
convenience, and vr"i cu n b'jv a piao for y tie
home without mttiiná the money.

Slrck

2nd hand Bargains
We have constantly on hand

n

large nuai'it r of secono-ltar.j
ri all riandard rnnkes taitnn in
exchange ict nev titarck I'lanos
and i'laycr-Piaaos- .

Knahe

$135.00
92.00

Steinway
Emerson
Kimball
Starck

Pbyer-Piofto-
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IMaottt a

rich
and eaiy te otmim
Vnu wi l be delifthied with
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these wondvfv) 1

ruinent, and pleated wire S
our very low prices.
11-

Catalogue Free

120.09

93.00
Send
lor our mem
193.00 bcsL'ijfuIlytodayiliyttraied cata
Send for our latest second hand louc- which jivea you a vaal
ot mi port ant pitao
smount
bargain list.
V
toiormatioo.

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,
hnmrm
mi iim uniwummiiiniin

rilo tardas;.

Starck Building, Chitas
niMnn
miimiim
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Every cent received by them from this commun-

In behalf of the State Agricultural College?
In behalf of the nearly 600 depositors, men, women
and children, whose funds he knew were in peril?
In behalf of the honorable and honestly conducted
banking institutions of this state, who were being
forced into business relations and competition
with bank wreckers?
In behalf of decency, fair play and the good name of
this state?

ity is a direct loss to our merchants

In almost every case their prices can be had i ight
here, which delay in receiving goods and the
possibility of mistakes in filling orders.

Those Democrats who support Governor McDonald and hij record, led by the governor himself, have entered this campaign with a
flood of generalized abuse, slander and untruths. It Is their intent, by
this course, to detract he attention of our people from the official
record msde by William C. McDonald, as governor of this state, and
for which Governor McDonald has forced his party to become responsible, by taking a place upon its ticket.
IT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY TO PRESENT THE OFFICIAL RECORD OF WILLIAM C. McDONALD TO
THE PEOPLE AS IT IS WRITTEN IN THE RECORD CLEARLY,
COMPLETELY, FAIRLY WITHOUT VILE LANGUAGE, WITHOUT
SLANDER, WITHOUT ABUSE.

THE TRAGIC RECORD OF THE FIRST STATE BANK OP LAS
CRUCES IS PART OF THE RECORD OF GOVERNOR McDONALD.
THE ANSWER TO THE QUESTION

In protection or state funds T
In protection of the people?
In protection of law and order and the good name of the state?

Try I at
Starck'3

Therefore

Risk
Let us demonstrate this wonderful Vi
fa
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. Alter 30 days trial if you are satisfied
your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both wayss
Price
You can obtain a Victrola at
prioe ttom
$75.00 N S15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments any
aa J oa Sd (irv
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few m
JUnhnfftMv
or Oat flahinpt mth
which go with tha machina aad whick
Ktcnri Kack. 11 inch Turn Table.
yu aalaNt
Nickel-plateExhibition Stwnd
for yourself from our catalag.
Voiwn !..... A...'. O
Write
for onr complete ViotroU emsal(
Siiirni Drive Motor (ran he wnvn rl
and Record catalog aad fall details of oor
30 day free trial offer and onr
easy paynoat

.)

Mr. Merchant and Business Man, meet your
competition with theirown weapons ad

Advertise!
All you twd rlr is tn
avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this paper will carry your message into hundreds of homes in this community.
It is the surest medium of killing vour pretf-sn
w.t
competitor. A spare this
i,..
o n
Come and see or wine ds

S
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IS WRITTEN IN THE SWORN TESTIMONY OF GOVERNOR Me
DONALD'S OWN APPOINTEES,
AND FRIENDS.
SUPPORTERS

This beautiful aad wonderful

is to buy where goods
are cheapest. Local pride is usually secondary
in the game of life as played today.

The local field is yours.

Not Act?

S

The natural human trait

.

Why Did Governor McDonald
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YOU WILL READ THIS RECORD AS IT IS PRESENTED

REACH YOUR OWN CONCLUSIONS.

AND

,

EL

HISPANO AMERICANO
Phone 30
Belén, N. M.

PÜBISHING CO.
P. O. B. 467

'
AVISO. SI VA nos ptd una
pusne ganar rouriio ninun fin rnliív
mente, mencionando t&U pertócico, i.
r'r.

i

i

tu

navntrre

y tlrertci6a olaaa
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CATHOLIC CHURCH,

Nuestra Señora de Belén
Low Mais every day in the week
at 7 o'clock a. m.
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
tfasi and sernon at 9 a. m. ; Ros
ary and Bned;ction of the Btes-f- i
Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rv. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
MKTHOISIST CHURCH

.VOTES.

Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superintendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. ; Sunday

at

school

10 a.

m.

intersection of the
boundary line of the Ana
de Sandoval and Manzanares
Grant; thence west along the
south boundary line of said Grant
116S.20 feet to the place of
containing an area of
f
ninety three and
acrei.
Magnetic variation 10 degrees 30
minutes east on all courses. All
situate, lvincr and hairier in th
County of Valencia, State of
isew Aiexico.
The nature of this action is that
of the foreclosure of a mortgage,
and the amount which will be
due on this judgment, including
attorney's fees, on the date fixed
for said sale,, will ho
QfíSfíS
w
two thousand nine hundred and
t
dollars and sixty-eigcents and in addition thereto the costs now tavfH smnnnt.
ing to three dollars and ninety
hve cents and all costs and expenses to accrue, inclading charge for publication and Special
Master's allowance.
Dated at Los T.nnsis Vnln!a
County. New Mexico, this twelfth
day of September, 1916.
HARRY P. OWEN,
Special Master.

ZIOX CHCIÍCH.
Evangelical Luthriou
A, M. Ziegier, D. D., Pas-

John
tor.
Preaching Services. 11 a. m.
and 7:45 p. m. Luther League,
7 o'clock. Sunday Schools Bible
elais, 10 a. m.

of Special

Mas-

ter's Sale.

ht

Neuralgiaof the face.hands.or
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF feet requires a powerful remedy
SEVENTH JUDICIAL DIS- that will penetrate the flesh;

-
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IDEALS OF THE SUCCESS
OF THE PLAIN PEOPLE

"If

did not believe Hint the
Republican porty was the party
of true )irocress, which wus
pared under Its leadership to
take the country along the way
of adaptation to new needs and
of the future. 1
exigencies
should have no pride in repren
senting it. But the party of
is reunited today and we
consecrate It to the ideals of
Lincoln, and those ideals are
permanent. These :re the ideals
of the success of the plain people. They are the ideals of the
achievements under free Institutions, of success in all the activities of the
energy
of the plain people." Charles
E. Hughes in a Speech Delivered

At Tamplce there was
general movement ef attack by th
Mexican
on Americana
and
other foreigner.
We had a
equadron of American warehipe
In the neighborhood.
The Wilton Administration declined to
permit thle equadron to be ueed
to defend the Uvea ef American
men and the honor of American
women, and the commandere of
the German and English shlpi
at Tampico had to step in and
perform the task our representative had so basely abandoned.
At the very time that the Mexican mob had surrounded the
building in which the Americans
had taken refuge, and was howling for their bleed, the American fleet, in spite ef the protests ef the American naval
commander, and in accordance
with wireless orders from Washington, was forced to steam out
of the harbor and leave the Americans to be massacred by the
Mexicans, or rescued by the
Germans and English. From
the speech of Col. Theodore
Roosevelt, delivered at Lewis-ton- ,
Maine, in behalf of Charles
E. Hughes.
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are made as you
would make them
for yourself- -
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The fabrics and trimmings
are dainty and durable.
Tliey are cut full and
well proportioned.
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done.

And, Puritan
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The seams and stitching
are neatly and carefully
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Undermus-lin-
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keep pace with styles
in outer apparel.
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REUNION

This is seen in the flaring

skirt, the wide circular

drawer, the wing sleeve
corset cover and the envelope chemise.
Ask for Puritan
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The John Becker Company.
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Whv stav thin as a rail? Ynn rlon'f Hav tnt
r.
,1,
have to go through life with a chest that the tailor gives you; with
arms of childish
with legs you can hardiy stand on.
nd
what about that stomach that flinches every time you try a sqt are
meal? Are you a
Do you expect Health and Strength in tabloid form
r?

THROUGH PILLS, POSITIONS AND OTHER
CAN'T DO IT; IT CAN'T BK DONE.

XPR0TIED PIFFLE?

YCU

The only way to be well is to build up your body all of it
nature's methods not by pampering the stomach.
It
is not fate that is making you a failure: it's that poor, emaciated
body of yours; your
shows plain in ycur face and the
world loves healthy people. So be healthy stron- g- vital. That's
Don't think too long: send 4 cents in stamps to cover mailliving.
ing of my book, "INTELLIGENCE IN PHYSICAL CULTURY,"
written by the strongest phpsical culture instructor in the world.
half-sickne-

LIONEL
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STRONGFORT

FllHICit

DEPT. N. M.

CCLTVRI

BXPBRT

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

We deliver your message promptly

